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INTRODUCTION 

~ The substance of this paper consists of a list of 150 roots which 

are common to Squamish as a representative of Coast Salish, and Shuswap, 

Coeur d'Alene and/or Kalispel as representatives of Interior Salish. The 

Sq. material is supplemented with a few Halcomelem items, that of Kal. 

with a few items from Colville and Flathead. As the S.Georgia branch of 

the Coast Division and the Interior Division of Salish are not partic

ularly close, the large majority of these roots may be assumed to go back 

to Proto-Salish. There are 35 items for whian She is the only IS source 

(vs. 7 and 8 for only CdA. and only Kal. repectively). This is at least 

in part due to the fact that the available She material is more extensive 

than that of the other two IS languages. But it is possible that certain 

words are limited to a "northern" dialect-area. 

1.2 The number of morphemes common to Sq. (Halc.) and She CdA. Kal. 

(Colv. Fl.) is much larger than the 150 quoted. It comprises in the first 

place a number of affixes and clitics, not treated here. In the second 

place, many items are undoubtedly cognates but fail to present perfect 

sound-correspondences in the present state of our knowledge. In Sq. 

t' eko s and She t' eq ° -p-, t -.q 0 -up- J explode I the difference ~ - ~ re-~ 

quires an explanation. In Sq. p'UA'- fto smoke (of fire)! and She s-p?ut' 

'fog, steam' s-pet'-ul'exo 'fog rising from ground I Colv. spu?ul' 'smoke t 

there is disagreement between the glottalic Sq. and the plain Colv. init

ial cons. (Sh. is ambiguous here, see 2.2); moreover, Colv. has an ~ to 

be accounted for. Another type of case is found, e.g., in Sq. p'ayq'O 

'rotten wood' and She yeq'O- 'rotten' CdA, doq'O 'wood is rotten t ; though 

these words have an element y(e-.)q'O in common, the Sq. initial .i.:: is un

explained, and matters are further complicated by Cwo 9aq'Oem 'rotten' 

(with another unexplained initial) and by Cw. pqOay? 'rotten wood' (with 

1) Abbreviations: PS Proto-Salish, IS Interior Salish, Sq. Squamish, 

Halc. Halcomelem (with its dialects Cw. Cowichan, Ms. Musqueam and Chil. 

Chilliwack), She Shuswap, CdA. Coeur dfAlene, Kal. Kalispel, Colv. Col-, 
ville, Fl. Flathead. Transcription: A lateral fric., A- glatt. lat. fric. 

or affric., ! voiced palatovelar fric., k voiced uvular fric., ~ open 
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plain instead of glottalic conss.). Our etymologies are limited to root

-morphemes with perfect cons.-correspondences (barring minor deviations 

in one Ige as against the otner(s) of the same Division. 

~ The roots are quoted in reconstructed PS form. This reconstruction 

presupposes a comparative phonology. The cons.-correspondences between 

the 1ges we are concerned with are on the whole perfectly clear (see sec

tion 2). The existence of quantitative and qualitative ablaut in Salish, 

the fact that the color of vowels can be affected by other sounds, and the 

difficulties in recording reported on by most investigators -- all these 

factors make the reconstruction of the PS vowels more difficult than that 

of the consonants, cf. the rather chaotic exposition of the facts in 

Reichard 1959:246ff. For purposes of comparison the consonants were there

fore in first analysis taken as sole criteria. Only after the etymologies 

were established were the vowel-correspondences analysed; arriving at a 

better understanding .f the latter was one of the purposes of assembling 

the etymological material. The vowel-correspondences are set forth in 

sectiun 3. Section 4 deals with stress, 5 with alternations. Section 6 

contains the list of PS roots. 

2 - 5 COMPARATIVE PHONOLOGY 

~ Con son ant s. 

~ The PS consonants, in the alphabetic order used below, are the fol

lowing: p p' m t t' c c' s n A X' 1 r k k' kO k'o x XO g 9 9' 90 9'0 i 

XO g h w y? ( the latter disregarded for alphabetic purposes, as are the 

vowels). In the individual languages the sonants m n 1 r h w y also occur 

glottalized (m, etc.; non-initial ~ is glottalized ~); the same is true 

of ~ g gO, sounds which structurally constitute a class apart (in this 

respect they are reminiscent of the I.-Eur. laryngeals). In reconstruc

tions this glottalizati~n is written only when Sq. and the majority of IS 

have it. 

~ The PS consonants have remained identical in Sq. She CdA. Kal. ex

cept for X' k k' x w y 1 r g g gO (see below). She regularly deglottal-

b t · *K'VK' > izes the first of two consecutive glottalic 0 struen s, l.e. 

KVK' (K = obstr.), see nos. 5, 6. 25, 93, 94, 95, 105. In the one avail

able example (no. 7) *K'RK') She KRK' (R -= sonant). 

~ ~, preserved in Sq. Kal.,) ~ in She CdA. (the She phoneme ~ 
varies freely between [t'_7 and [X'] and is reduplicated by 1, reduplic

ations following the deglottalization rule of 2.2). 

~ k k' x) c c' s in Sq. CdA. Kal. 
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2.6 1 r are distinguished only in CdA. (and Colv.); elsewhere they 

have merged into 1. In Sq. 7 1 « *1 and *r). iL in two thirds of the ca

ses (Sq. being a mixture of "1_" and "iL-dialects"). 

~ k (phonetically related to il. in the same way as, e.g., Dutch y to 

labiodental ~) is found in She only; in the other interior languages it 

has merged with iL' cf. She semge~/smege~ 'lynx' CdA. smLyiw 'coyote' Fl. 

skolisemiye 'cougar; any big cat'; She gi? Kal. ye 'this'; She s-cegep , 
Colv. ciip 'tree'. No Sq. cognates involving :g were found so far. 

2.8 ~ are found in She and CdA. She g corresponds in root-initial 

position to CdA. k (Kal. ~), cf. She gec- CdA. gec (Kal. *aac) 'to tie', 

She giw- 'pile up' CdA. gigO 'throw pl. objects', She gay-p- CdA. gey 

'be angry'. No cognates with root-final k were found so far, but cf. She 

p?eg-ep 'burnt-over terrain' Kal. p'aap 'fire (not made ~y man)', from a 

Y-peg- 'faded, empty', where Kal. has its usual counterpart ~ of CdA. k. 
For Sq. see no. 140. 

~ She ~ corresponds in root-initial position to CdA. ~ if She gOuy

'withered, tired' and CdA. guy 'waste, be extravagant' are cognates, cf., 

from the same root, She x-gOey-gOuy-nk 'roar with laughter (so that one's 

insides -nk get weak)' and possibly Kal. oyincut 'to laugh (only sing.)'. 

For root-final position no certain cognates were found. She cegO- 'make 

furrows' can be compared to CdA. cagO Kal. *co 'fringe'. In the root 'to 

break' She has unstressed q'egO- and stressed q'iw-, cf. CdA. q'ew Kal. 

q'a?u; this root could be compared to Sq. q'Ouy (Cw. q9 ay ) 'to die' with 

'its derivatives q'Ouy-ut 'vanquish', q'Ouy~nexO 'have killed (game)', 

possibly paralleled by She tegO-en 'turn loose (horses)' Sq. tuy-n 'leave, 

abandon', cf. further CdA. tew8 Sq. tuy 'go across', of which no She cog

nate is available. These comparisons are not included in our list because 

of formal and semantic uncertainties; the PS phoneme ~, like ~, does not 

figure in our list of PS roots • 

.2!.. Yow e 1 s. 

~ The Sq. vowels are a u i a, the latter occuring as a reduced or voc

alized zero grade of any full vowel. Phonetic long vowels L-a: 0: e:~ 

represent eh uh ih respectively, cf. the proportion seq' : sq'-im?~c'eh 
~c'a:-1 : c'(e)h-im? ~c'eh?m?-1, involving the roots seq' 'split' and 

c'eh 'hit' and their act.-itr. derivatives in -im? 1m many forms, eh uh 

ill appear shortened to a u i. The sequences ew ey are etymologically re

lated to the vowels ~, so that the latter are ambiguous (either«*u *i 

or (' *uh *ih or < *ew *ey). In the same way, u? i? may represent *u? *i'> 

(struoturally= uh' ih') or *e~ *e:W. 

~ The She vowels are a e u i 9. The vowel a is rare otherwise than be-
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material ~ occurs only once in another position (no. 123); it certainly 

does not continue a separate PS vowel, and She ~ is the regular counter

part of Sq. ~. On the other hand, it is not always easy to distinguish ~ 

and~. Therefore, She ~ is not used as independent evidence for PS *a; it 

is counted as supporting evidence, however, where the other languages 

point to *a. The exact phonemic status of a few occurrences of £ (not re

presented in our present material) and of long ~ (nos. 2, 32, 98) remains 

to be determined. Long ~ is in free variation with ~ before ~ (e.g. 

sne:wt, snawt 'wind', also snewt); otherwise than before uvulars it con

tinues *a. A long 2..!. occurs in only on~ word (no. 8), before 1. < *r" and 

continues *a. 

~ The CdA. vowels are a e u 0 i a. The vowel £ is in many cases a 

variant of ~ or~; it does not continue a separate PS vowel. The vowel ~ 

represents the reduced grade of £ and i and also continues an original *i 

before uvulars. These two points will be briefly demonstrated. 

3.3.1 That CdA. e (: Reichard's!) represents a reduced (or vocalized 

zero) grade is clear from the near-absence of ~ under the stress in roots, 

combined with the fact that ~ occurs as an alternant of any other vowel, 

e.g., Ait', Aet' 'jump' (cf. the zero grade in Kal. At'-ap), xul 'bore 

hole', xOel' 'set to spinning' (Sh. xOal, xOl-ep 'spin around'), t'is 'be 

sweetened', t'es 'be sweet' (where Kal. t'is points to fUll grade *i), 

sil, sel 'turn' (where Kal. selp 'somersault' points to fUll grade *a); 

cf. further the root 'pull' (no. 31) which is found everywhere in zero 

grade only and in CdA. has the form ceko. 

3.3.2 That CdA. ~ continues *i before uvulars is clear from the absence 

of i before uvulars in CdA. roots, combined with the fact that ~ appears 

in this position where the other languages have i, e.g. CdA. peq 'white' 

(Sh. Kal. piq), ceqo 'bright pink' (Sh.ciqO), c'el 'one stands' (Kal. c'il) 

The correspondences discussed in Reichard 1938:568 are perfectly regular: 

Kal. paq 'get white'~. CdA. paq 'be made white', and Kal. piq =- CdA. peq 

'white'. 

~ The Kal. (stressed) vowels are a e u 0 i a. Colv. adds~ (variant of 

~ 1). Kal. f corresponds to Colv. i or, in a minority of cases, to ~ ~. 

In the three available examples, Kal. Q corresponds to Colv. ~ (see Vogt 

1940:11f). The Kal. long vowels are all secondary. 

~ With minor exceptions to be discussed below, the vocalic material 

contained in the 150 etymologies fits into the following system of corre

spondences (see chart p. 5; the examples of each correspondences are tabu

lated below). Notice that the She CW~. Kal. correspondences e-a-a and 

e-i-e are in complementary distribution. For each vowel first those cases 

are given where all four Iges are represented, thereafter those were posi

tive evidence from one IS lue is lackinuo At.e •• t.hp CI'lI'lAI'l WhA1"A +'hA1"A il'l 
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I t i I I I 
I PS. I Sq. She CdA. Ka1. 
I ,i 

I I 

I -.-

I 1 
~ bef. uvular 

1 
~ bef. *r 

~ 1 1 , I , 
1 ! . I I elsewhere 1 elsewhere 

. I I , I , 
I I I .Q. bef.*r, c+u ., 

j 
*u I I 

! 
J! J! J!, .Q. 

t ! J! elsewhere 

I 

1 §:. bef. *r, uvu1. 1 .!llJ..l be f • *r 

~ a ~ i I §:. bef. uvu1. 

I 1 elsewhere I ~ elsewhere 

~ 
*a I a a r 

!t i fl ( 
:1 I \ I I , ' 

*1 30, 53, 69, 79, 139, 142 (Sq. and all IS 1ges); 29, 33, 35, 42, 47, 

59, 136 (Sq. and two IS 1ges); 3, 18, 40, 44, 70, 72b, 81, 95, 100, 

102, 135, 144, 146 (Sq. and one IS 1ge); 28, 56, 93, 112, 115 

(Sq. en1y); 23, 27, 37, 64, 66, 86 (IS ~n1y). Total 37 oases. 

*u 13, 36, 45, 48, 132, 140 (Sq. and all IS 1ges); 12, 73, 74, 75, 

104, 118, 119, 131, 134 (Sq. and two IS 1ges); 41, 72a , 84, 86b , 

103, 143 (Sq. and one IS 1ge); 87, 113 (Sq. only); 52, 145 (IS on

ly). Total 25 oases. 

*a Not before uvular or *r: 17, 62, 77, 105, 126, 133, 148 (Sq. and 
b all IS 1ges); 5, 46, 51, 65, 85, 89 , 101, 124, 125, 141, 149 (Sq. 

b b b b and two IS 1ges); 7 , 15 , 32 , 47 , 78, 90, 91, 97, 114, 120, 

138a (Sq. and one IS 1ge); lOa, 19, 54, 71, 94 (Sq. en1y); 4, 21, 

46, 67, 80, 88 (IS only). Before uvular or *r: 20, 22 (Sq. and 

more than one IS 1ge); lob, 25, 96b , 129, 150 (Sq. and one IS 1ge); 

138b (Sq. only); 9, 32a , 43, 57, 108, 123b (IS only). Total 54 

cases. 

~ Roots recoded in reduced or zero grade only (NB: in Sq., ah away 
a a 

often appear as a u i): 11, 24, 31, 60, 61, 63, 82,96 , 106, 107, 

109, 114, 116, 117, 121, 127, 130. Total 17 cases. In addition, 

of course, many roots with full vowel were recorded with reduced 

or zero alternants besides them. 
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listed it is of course understood that there are no contradicting in

dications, e.g. "Sq. and two IS Iges" means that the third has reduced 

or zero grade vowel, or that no cognate is known from it. Where recon

structed items contain more than one vowel, or where roots and derivat

ives are listed under the same heading, the successive vowels are refer

red to as Va, Vb. -- Reduplications Cl i-CI C2, CI C2-uC2 are regarded as a 

degree of evidence for roots Cl iC2 , Cl uC2• 

~ Unlike Sq., the interior Iges have expanded the inherited vowel 

system: *a has shifted to ~ (in part retaining back variants before uvul

ars and *r), and a new a has been created. This new ~ is infrequent in 

Sh., more common in CdA. and Kal., which have also added a phoneme Q. For 

Kal. at least one of the ways in which a e 0 could become separate pho

nemes is clear: *al *il *ul became el il ul, cf. 46 selp, 65 kelx, 141 

?esel, 30 cil, 81 sk'oil, 13 mul, whereas *ar *ir *ur became a(:)l el 01, 

cf. 20 ta:l, 76 kOa:li?, 122 yal, (c'al 'hurt' CdA. c'ar), 122 yel, (c'ol 

'salt, sour' CdA. e'or). Thus there arose a five-vowel opposition 

a(:)l el il 01 ul in which the length of ~ is redundant (and 122 yal may 

represent a step towards the obvious simplificat}on). Of course, the 

various vowels have also other sources, both independent (as in Kal. co 

CdA. cagO 'fringe') and in the form of identification of open variants of 

e i u with the newly created a e o. 

In CdA. the original *a shifted to ~ before neutral cons. 1 while *e 

was opened and fronted to ~. The origin of ~ as independent units re

mains to be determined. As CdA. preserves ~ and ~ the above remarks do 

not apply here. For ~ it is probable that *h is one of the sources (cf. 

the Sq. alternation of eh and ~). Certain is that, once arisen, the new 

phonemes spread to words in whieh they did not originally belong. This 

spread was undoubtedly facilitated by the existence of ablaut, which could 

easily give rise to analogical forms. 

~ Among the cases not Bummed up in 3.5 there are first of all a num

ber which point to a PS qualitative ablaut ila and u/a. This type of ab

laut is found sporadically in the separate languages, e.g. Sq. Aic'-tn 

'knife 1 and Aac' 'cut', ?uy- 'enter' and ?ay- 'inside' (in Sq. the 

i-grade has besides the morphological function of characterizing dimi

nutives); the same vowel-differences are also found between the IS Iges, 

e.g., She liq' vs. Kal. laq' 'bury' (Cd;~. leq' probably represents *i 

but can also be reduced grade). The cases contained in our material -

either within one of the Iges, or between Iges, or both -- are the fol

lowing (vowels in PS forin): 
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A b 1 aut i/a A b 1 aut ula 

Sq. 5Jm. CM .. Kal. & Sh .. CdA. Kal. 

34. a i i 20. a a ula a 

49· a i a a 39· u a a a 

5°· i a a a 58. ula a ula u 

Ill. ila (e ); (e); (e) 76. Th a a a 

122. i i ila ila 83· a u (e) a 

128. i i a 137· ula a u 

Two more cases involve ablaut but present difficulties in the details: 

3.1. 1 In no. 2 Sq. p:A-u:A She p:A-e::A-t CM. pe:A Kal. p:Ai:At (Colv .. p:Ae:At) 

'thick' the Sq. and She forms point to ablaut ula but Kale i is unex-

plained. The relation Kale i -- Colv. ~ is the exact opposite of the re

gular one (see 3.4); it recurs in Kale stlAGllDl ColVl .. ste:Aem, (CdA. ste:Aem) 

'boat', again before :A. We find the regular IS reflexes of *a in She qe:ck 

CM. qicc Kal. qecc 'elder brother' 9 where Colv. has qeck, with e as in 

pAe:At. The IS forms of the latter word probably go back to *pAa:At~ the 

Kale cognate constituting an exception which remains to be explained. 

3.7.2 No. 38 Cwo s-<;'am? « *sc'um? or9 less; probablY9 *sc'am?) She 

s-c'em CM. s-c'a~ Kal. sc'o~ Colv .. sc'~ 'bone' (Sh. 'fishbone') shows 

parallel irregular occurrences of a and Q in CM. and Kal. respectively. 

Colv. i can continue *i or *a (for the latter cf. Colv. xemi~ (~man 83, 
kilx <*kalx 65). In our case it obviously represents *a. Here again ab

laut ula is apparent 9 but the representatives of these vowels in CM. (~ 

inst. of i) and Kal. (Q inst. of £) remain to be explained. 

~ The remaining deviations from the strictly regular pattern are the 

following: 

3.8.1 In two words of our list (16 9 147) Kal. has ~ before £9 ~9 opposed 

to e in the same position. This may be an intrusion of an a which had pre

viously become phonemic 9 but it may also represent one of the ways in which 

a became phonemic. The regular Kale reflexes of *aw *aw'? are eu e?u (see 

nos. 50, 67, 819 899 107, 148). Since in no. 16 Sq. points to *muh it is 

possible that old threeconsonantal roots *Cewh constitute one of the sour

ces of Kal. a (say, as a result of inversion to -*Cehw, cf. 63). But the 

evidence is insufficient. Three other cases of Kal. a(?)u have correlates 

with ~ in CM. (Reichard 1958:298), suggesting another possible source 

(but cf. CdA. qOegO Kal. qOeu(u) 'foolish' with a different reflex). That 

the Kal. a in these cases may be incidental or secondary appears from 

similar irregular a's in eM. , cf. c'aiv 'wash' tagO 'buy' (Kale c'e?u 
') , , Lh th - hb -teu She C ew- tew- • In 43 CM. c awq G e §!:. may be due to e nelg orlng 

uvular but can also be a reflex of *h. 

3·8.2 
b· , 

Kal. has a after a uvular in 32 cgal, 89 sqale?u9 92 q am9 110 
q'Oay. The term "deviation" does not really apply here as "regular" ~ is 
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but little more frequent in this position: 88 sqe?em~ 98 q'ei, 101 qOe19 

105 q'Oec' (in III xemt e is probably an incidental opening of "'9, in 

117 xe?n it goes back to *ey? or *i?). 

'" , 3.8.3 For 6 CdA. P ac Kal. pac, 12 CdA. mac UAt and 123 Sh. yaqO- see 

comments under the respective headings. 

3.8.4 Kal. has 2.. instead of u in 58 AOq'O and 121 hoy (CdA. AOq, hoy); 

other isolated instances of 2.. in 15 semoq'oe?, 43 ~'o?q (CdA. c'a~q), 

108 q'ox « *q'Oax)9 150 c'o?ixe? (where 2.. may be due to the prefix) • 

.4..:.. S t res s. 

Vogt 1940b:14 ~oints out that the stress in CdA. is often on a 

syllable closer to the beginning of the word than in Kal. In this respect 

She goes together with Kal., cf. nos. 5l~ 83, 85, 1245 141. In these 

cases Sq. (141 Halc.) goes together with She Kal. These cases have in 

common that CdA. has the stres~ on a first syllable which in the other 

Iges has e or zero (Kal. -uw-, -u~- in 85, 124 represents -ew-, -e~-). 

In cases where the first syllable has a full vowel the relation of Sh., 

Kal. to CdA. is the same as above, cf. She keAes Kal. ce?Aes but CdA. 

cl?Aes 'three'; She xelexO Kal. xalexO but CdA. xalexo 'tooth'. In the 

one available example of this second type (12) Sq. goes together with 

CdA., cf. also 10, where Sq. has the stress on the first versus Kal. on 

the second syllable. However, in 100, 102, 118 Sq. has the stress on a 

first syll. with ~ as opposed to She (no CdA. Kal. cognates). It is pos

sible that the difference between the latter cases and those mentioned 

at the beginning of this section (51, etc.) results from the morpholog

ical status of the first cons. in terms of root-cons. versus prefix, Sq. 

having initial stress; on root-elements (including reduplication-syllables 

ClV-) but not in cases like 124 *s-wat (this would imply that *n- in 51, 

*x- in 83, 85 and *'? -9- in 141 are prefixes). A case like 124 CdA. 

segOet < *s-wat is a strong indication that the initial stress represents , 
the innovation; this could perhaps explain some cases of Sq. CVCVC where 

CVCC would be expected (10, 138). 

5. A 1 t ern a t ion s. 

5.0 The following alternations, found as regular grammatical proced

ures, as petrified remnants or as occasional features in the individual 

languages~ must be taken into account in establishing groups of cognates 

(R.:. sonant 9 A;;: full vowel): 

Alternation CAC -- CeC or CC. The alternation is probably a result 
the 

of reduction of unstressed forms 1 choi~e between CeC and CC original-

ly being automatic. Later shifts in stress gave rise to new occurrences 
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of CeC, resulting in a phonemic status of ~, although with a low 

functional yield. Clusters in zero-forms show a tendency to deglottaliza

tio~~regularized in Kal' 9 see Vogt 1940a:18, section 32). This tendency 

led to irFegularities in the case of units which lack a full grade, see 

nos. 31, 60, 77. 

5.2 Alternation of i or £ with ~9 see 3.7. This alternation probably 

did not playa grammatical role in PS, for "the number of old cases is 

comparatively small. For a possible explanation of the origin of this ab

laut see comments under nos. 4 and 6. 

5.3 Alternation CVCC -- CCVC in expanded (threeconsonantal) roots, re

miniscent of the "states I and II" of the theme in 1. -Eur. See nos. 1, 79 

10~ 96, 113, 121, 122~ 123~ 134, 138. 

5.4 Alternation of plain and glottalized sonants and vowels. This sub

ject cannot be discussed at length here; we mention only the alternation 

CAC -- CA'?C or C'?AC (in individual Iges also CA'?'AC)9 see nos. 47, 66, 69, 

78, 88, 90, 99, 131, 140, 141; the Sq. case in 14 probably stands apart. 

It is worth noting that in roots extended with the formative *-a'? (159 4Q 

47, 66, 139, 140, 141, in individual Iges also 28, 69, 86, 131, 137, 150) 

the following relation holds: if the root has medial glottalization, 

either the'? of the formative or the whole formative is absent, e.g., 47 

Sq. e{?l, af?la versus CdA. Kale sile'? -- The parallelism between full 

vowels and sonants as regards glottalization suggests that a u i were 

originally identical with h w y. 

~ Coexistence of roots CI VC 2 and 

version). Sea nos. 14 and 92, 29 and 

6. ETYMOLOGIES 

In the list which follows~ first the reconstructed PS root is 

given, with its meaning (semantic shifts in individual Iges are added in 

parentheses). Thereafter the 'recorded Sq. (Halc.) form is given, sepa

rated by a dash from the IS forms, which are quoted in the order Sh. Cd!. 

Kal. (Fl. COlv.). -- Hale., Fl. and Colv. forms are quoted only when 

necessary. For Sq. and Sh. roots are quoted as such if the root is well

-established, i. e. 9 is found in several derivatives. A hyphen after a 

root means that it is found in derivatives only. Reduced and zero grades 

besides full grades are quoted for the individual languages, but for PS 

only the full grade is given, except if no full grade is known or if 

there is not enough evidence for determining the PS full vowel, in which 

case ~ is written. -- Meanings are quoted simply as ! break' 9 'pull' 9 etc., 

often as abbreviations of more exact 'be broken', 'be pulled', etc. 
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Where the meaning of an individual Ige-item is identical with that given 

outside parentheses for PS, it is not repeated after the item in question. 

Doubtful cognates are indicated by "Cf'?". 

1. pit xo, P t i/a xc, p e Xo to spit. Sq. pexo. -- She ptixO

CdA. tepexO; s-tepaxo 'saliva', Kal. pitaxO, pitxO- (Fl. ptaxl - with de

f- labialized 2£). The existence of forms with and without t is not surpri

sing in this sound- and act-imitative word, cf. Lat. spun, etc., withou~ , , / 

vs. Arm. t k -anem and perhaps Gr.n1vw with *t. The ite~ was not quoted 

in 3.7 as evidence for ablaut i/a because She ptixO- may be due to meta

thesis. 

2. peA, p A-u/a A thick. Sq. peA-. pA-uA. -- She pA-e:A-t CdA. 

peA Kal. pAiAt (Colv. pAeAt). See 3.8. 
3. pill. scatter, smudge. Sq. pill. 'be smudged' piA-an? 'scatter 

(ordered things), erase tr.' -- CdA. pill. 'be scattered'. 

4. paw h, p u h blow (pant, breathe) swell. Sq. puh-, peh-. -

She PUXO_, pexO- CdA. pigO 'swell' pu?us 'swell, bubble, ferment' puxo, 

pexo 'blow' Kale peu 'breathe, pant' pe'lexO 'swell'. The orig. zero-form 

of the threecons. root has been reinterpreted as a full grade twocons. 

root with~, to which a new reduced grade has been created (cf. no. 6, 
16). IS final XO can be compared to the suffix in nos. 64, 70, but may 

also be a special development of *-wh. Like no. 1, this item is sound

and act-imitative and may prese"".t special phonetic features. 

5. p'a c' hemp, string (fix with string, sew). Sq. p'ac' - 'to sew' 

p'ac'-i?n 'repair a net'. -- She s-pec'en 'Indian hemp, twine, string' 

Kal. sp'ec'en 'Indian hemp, hemp rope'. 

6 '. h ). n , • , ()' A? . P l ,p l r; p l-C squeeze, press grab, push. Sq. P l -, 
" '. , , '0, . -, p eh-, p a?- 'grab' p lC 'squeeze'. -- She p emx - tc mllk' PlC -

'squeeze' CdA. p' iy 'squeeze' p' i? 'crush by pressing' p' ey 'press., milk' 

p'e? 'squeeze' p'ic' 'push' p'ac' 'squirt, defecate' Kal. p'e? 'to press, 

milk' p'ac 'push' (~deviates). The item is interesting because it pro

vides a possible explanation fo~ the origin of the qualitative ablaut. 

The Sq. forms point to a root p'ih with reduced grade p'eh and their 

glottalized counterparts p'i?, p'a? The latter suffice to ac~ount for 

CdA. p'i?, p'e? Kal. p'e? (even though different views are possible as 

to the exact status the CdA. forms because of the possibility of ana

logic readjustments; for Kal. cf. no. 117). The CdA. forms ending in i 
suggest that the i in V-p'ih goes back to ~, so that we have to start 

from a threeconsonantal V-p'eyh (with glottalization of the final so-
, '.' , , nant: p ey?; the interpretation of the grades p ly and p ey causes the 

same difficulties as that of p'i?, p'e? above). The zero form *p'eYh 

was reinterpreted 
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as a full grade p'ih (glott. P'i?) to which a reduced grade p'eh (p'ar ,» 

was added, exactly as in no. 4. Derived themes were bases on this sec

ondary pair. It is impossible to say whether the forma ti ve'~as orig. *-c 'or 

*-0 as the glottalization in a form like p'ic' may result from "'p'i?-c 

(see Kuipers 1967 section 45). One of the possible explanations of Kal. , 
p ac is therefore that it goes back to a combination of unglottalized 

*p'eh- with a suffix -c. The process resulted in an ablaut i/a. 

7. p'e 1 k' 9 p'l a k' turn over. Sq. p'lac'-m (snexOiA) 'canoe 

with heart of cedar at bottom' lit. 'turnover (canoe)'. -- She pelk'-, 

plek' 'rollover' CdA. p'elc' 'turn flat things over' p'ilc' 'turn round 

objects' Kal. p'elc' 'to turn'. The vowel in CdA. p'ilc' may go back to 

*i or to *a, or may be an innovation. 

8. p'e r overflow. Sq. p'i-p'i-am (*pg ey_). -- She p'e:l-t 

'overflowing' CdA. p'er 'flood, be in excess, overflow', CoA. p'er is a 

reduced grade (opposed to ir ar or see nos. 20, 76, 122); the unique 

vowel in Sh., recorded only in this word, undoubtedly represents the same 

grade, cf. nos. 20, 76 with full grade *ar. 

9. p'a g' bright, white. Sq. p'eq' 'white'. -- Kal. p'aq' 'flash, 

shine brightly'. The interior Iges have plain conss. in the word 'white': 

She piq CdA. peq Kal. piq, cf. also 'become white' CdA. Kal. paq. The 

* ' , existence of a root p aq in PS is somewhat doubtful as both Sq. and 

Kal. may have secondarily glottalized forms. 

10. p'a Y 9, p'ya 9 ready, ripe, cooked. Sq. p'ayaq- 'fix, get 

ready, cure' s-p'ayaq-im? 'bread'. -- Kal. p'iyaq 'ripe, cooked'. The Sq. 

form with two vQ1.lITels may be due to a later shift of the stress to the be

ginning of the word, cf. no. 138 and see section 4. 
11. m e c' cheat, lie. Sq. nexo-mec'-(t)n'-alqp 'lie, falsehood'. 

She mec' -us-em 'to cheat'. 

12. m a c'u A pus. Sq. mac'uA (Halc. irregularly mec'eA with c' 

instead of regular ~). -- Sh. mec'uAt CdA. mac'uAt. CdA. ~ instead of 

expected i constitutes an irregularity; note the phonetic similarity of 
, , , 

mac - to 38 s-c am which is likewise irregular. 

13. m u 1 dip, sink, flood. Sq. muy 'submerge, flood over' 

mey 'sink'. -- Sh. mul 'dip'CdA. mul 'dip up' Kal. mul 'fetch water' mei 

'to flood'. 

14. meg' eat one's fill. Sq. meq9; s-m?iq' 'full from eating'. 

She meq' Kal. mq'-enc (suff. 'sto~ach'). Possible inversion no. 92. 
There is not sufficient evidence for *i, as this vowel is attested only 

by a derivative in one language. The glottalization in Sq. sm?iq' is of 

the same type as in ?esn?iw? besides niw?-, new? 'insert', see Kuipers 
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'0 "0''1 "0 15. s-m ega? crane. SQ. smeQ a -- Kal. semoQ e? Kal. Q 

after labial and before labialized uvular cannot be opposed to any other 

vowel. It recurs in this position in moq'O 'mountain', p'oxut 'parent', 

the former possibly related to CM. maQJo 'pl. objects lie, pile'. 

16. 

break off, break loose, take off'. The SQ. forms point to *muh, *meh (see 

comments under 4 and 6). See 3.8. l. 

17. s-t a m what? SQ. s-tam, tam-. -- She s-te~-i? CM. s-ti~ 

Kale stem. 

18. t m i XO earth, land. SQ. tmixo. -- She tmixo. 

19. t a A straight, stretch (fathom). SQ. taA 'fathom'. -- CM. 

teA 'be straight' u: -teA-t 'go directly'. 

20. t ula r extend. SQ. ta?l-m 'lengthwise, parallel'. -- She tal

'extended, stretched' CM. tar 'untie' tor 'stretch out, extend (as hand)' 

Kal. ta~l 'untie, unwrap'. 

21. t a kO perceive. SQ. tkO-a,y'?a?n 'hear' (suff. 'ear'). -- Sh. 

tekOxo 'smell proximity of animal or man' CM. tikO 'suspect, smell out'. 

22. tag pin down. SQ. teQ (cf1 also taQ- 'feel, sense'). -- She 

tQ- 'hold something on something' CdA. taQ 'touch, cover with hand' (cf1 

Kal. taq 'wave the hand'). 

23. t'i m cut, chop. Sq. t'em-. -- She t'im CdA. t'em. 

24. t'e k prop up, support. SQ. t'c-ac 'walking staff' (suff. 

'hand'). -- She t'ek-. 

25. t'a g' cross over, (in derivatives:) six. SQ. t'aQ'-, t'eQ'-; 
',' V' '( t aQ -ac 'six' lit. 'across-hand'. -- ~h. teQ -m-ekst 'six' cf? also 

teqt 'to land') Kal. t'aQ'en 'six' (cf., with a different root, CdA. 

te~se[ctJ 'six' and tewB 'go across'). 

6 ' '0 " '0 "0 ' '0 2 . tag break. PQ. t aQ -, t eQ • -- Cful. t aQ 'egg or eye 

bursts'. 

27. t'i x open up, branch out. S-: ... t'ex- -- (cn Sh. t'ex-t 'tall 

(of person)') Kal. t'ix. 

28. c i P A eyebrow, eyelash. SQ. cipA-tn 'eyelashes' (suff. 'im

plement'). -- Fl. cpAe? 'eyebrow'. 

29. c i m small; c~ildren. SQ. ?ecim 'small'. -- She s-cem-e:lt 
( ) '! , " , , 

'children of one family' CdA. Cl- CLm 'be small, pl. , S-ct-clm-ll t-

-el't 'children in rel. to parents' Kal. *cim 'small, pl.' s-c-cem-el't 

'children'. Possible inversion no. 135. 

30. c i 1 five. SQ. ci-acis « *C8Y- or *ciy-). -- She cil-kst 

CM. cil(-ct) Kal. cil. See no. 113-
31. c e k'09 c e kO pull. SQ. ceko- (Cw. gek'o, cf? also SQ. ck'o

-acut 'run', lit. 'pull oneself''?). -- She cekO- CdA. cekO- Kal. ckO-. 
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The coexistence of forms with k'o and kO is due to the fact that this 

root has no full grade forms: its conss. are in contact in all positions 

where 8 does not automatically appear, and the tendency to deglottaliz

ation in clusters (cf. 60, 77, 95) is not counteracted by the separate 

conss. in full grade forms. 

32. c a 9 be in position, stand (tree), c g-a 1 lie on back. Sq. 

s-ceq 'tree, log, stick, wood (material)' cqal-acn 'lie on back' (suff. 

'back'). -- Sh. s-ce:q 'to stand there, to stop' tek-ceq-miiJ. 'wagon-rack' 

CdA. caq 'solid object stands upright' caq-caq-aq-el-ip-£p 'he fell on 

his back' Kal. caq 'Fr. poser' cqal 'lie on back'. Semantically cf. Sh. 

cgep 'stand upright' s-cgep 'tree'. 

33. c i 9 stab, dig. Sq. ciq- 'stab'. -- Sh. ciq- 'dig' Kal. ciq-

'dig' . 

34. c i/a gO red (bleed). Sq. caqo 'bleed' (cf? also ceqOA 'dark

-brown lotion'). Sh. ciqo 'red' CM. ceqo 'be bright pink'. Possibly 

an old derivative of *cigO 'to bleed' (Sh. cegO-, ci?igO); cf? also Sq. 

s-ca-ci?n (Cw. s08Qiyen) 'blood'. 

35. c i XO (*flow?)~ falls, river. Sq. s-cexo-m !falls' (cr~ also 

ce-cixo 'girl's puberty'). -- Sh. k' ° 8lA-cexo -ClXo 'falls' CM. ht.n-c€xut 

'stream, river'. 

36. c e WI c ~(-t9 -~ point, show (behavior), say, order, think 

(intend), want, try. Sq. cu-t 'say, think; go through motions; try' cu-n 

'tell, order', -- Sh •. cu-t 'intend, want' cu-n 'paint, show, order' CM. 

cegO 'behave. have character' cun 'point, show' Kal. cu-t, cu-n 'say, 

tell' cut 'behavior'. 
, , , ( 

37. s-c i peg skunk. Chill. s-9 epeq inverted and with a dif-

ferent suffix in Cwo Ms. s-pe-pe9'ln; Halc. 9'; Sq. c'). -- Sh. sc'ipeq. 

38. s-c'u/a m? bone. Cwo s9'am? (Halc. 9'= Sq. c'). -- She s-c'em 

'fishbone' CM. s-c'a~ Kal. s-c'o~ (Colvo sc'ik). See section 3.7.2. A 

reduced form possibly in Sh. s-c'em-qin 'brain' (suff. 'head'), inverted 

in Sq. s-mec'-al-qn Cwo s-m8y '-qen 'id. '. The orig. meaning of these words 
- / would then be 'headbone, skull', semantically cf. Gr.kp~vLOV Celt. kern 

'cranium' Vs. OHGerm. hirni 'brain'. 

39. c'u/a A cold. Sq. C'UA-. -- Sh. c'eA-t CM. c'iA 'weather is 

coCl!ll' Colv. c'eAt. The words Kal. c'alt Spokane c'eret 'cold' (Vogt 

1940b:7 no. 151) do not belong here but are related to CM. c'ar-t 'feel 

cold to the touch (stove, ice)', probably a derivative of CdA. c'ar 'be 

ill, hurt, ache', Sh. c'a1 'hurt, throb'. This whole group can further be 

connected with Sh. c'al-t CdA. c'or Kal. c'ol Spok. c'ur Colv. cder 'sali; 

bitter, sour' < *c'u/ar (see Vogt ibid. no. 127 and p. 11 last paragraph~ 

40. c'i kO-a ? left side. Cwo sy'{kOa (Halc. 9': Sq. c'). -- Sh. 

s-c' eke e? -eke'? CM. c' ike -e'? 
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41. c'u gO suck. Sq. c'uqo_; s-n-c'qOu?-c-tn 'pipe' (sufi·. -c 

'mouth', -tn 'implement'). -- She c'qOu?-etn 'pipe' (suff. 'implement'). 

42 " 0 , 0 " ° , ° 0 • C 1. :z: "'0. til X osprey, fishhawk. Sq~ c 1.X -c ex • -- She ClX -

-c'exO CdA. c'ixo-c'exo (Weisel quoted by Krueger 1961:9:47 Fl. stex'ux'u 

'osprey', possibly s-c'ixO-exO). The name of this bird is curiously wide-

spread, cf. Kutenay 
, , 

c o:c 0:. 

43· c'a w ? pullout. Sq. c'u? 'come out (being pulled)', c 'u?-n 

'pull out' • -- CdA. 
, , 

'pullout solid object (as nail out of board)' c awq 

Kal. 
, 

*c o?q 'come off, break off' *cooq (sic) 'pull out' • Cf. no. 16. See 

section 3.8.1. 

44. s i? (maternal) uncle (and aunt). Sq. si-si? 'uncle (parent's 

brother)' • Fl. si? 'maternal uncle or aunt while connecting relative 

is alive'. Cf. no. 47. 

45. s u-m smell. Sq. sum? -- She sum (c~ sup'-m 'breathe') CdA. 

46. sal turn, spin. Sq. sel- 'spin thread'. -- She selp- 'be 

active, eager' (semantically cf. Lat. versutus 'sly, skillful' Russ. po

vorotlivyj 'lively, deft, skillful' also CdA. xOel' 'set to spinning' and 

xOel 'be alive, live') CdA. sil 'turn, cause diziness' silup 'spin of 

itself, set self spinning' sel 'turn, spin in eye, turn swiftly' Kal. 

selp 'somersault'. Cf. no. 84. 

47. s i l(-a ?) grandparent. Sq. si?l; sl?la 'gra~'. -- CdA. 

sile? 'mother's father' Kal. slle? Possible I-extension of no. 44. 

48. s u XO recognize (identify, understand, know). Sq. suxOt-

'identify'. She SUXO CdA. suxo Kal. suxo 'understand' (cf. suio 'know, 

recognize'). 

49. s i/a g' split, crack. Sq. saq'-, seq'. -- She siq' CdA. saq' , 
Kal. saq • 

50. s i/a w attend, draw attention (ask). Sq. siw-i 'become 

attentive' se-sew?-lt 'try to draw someone's attention'. -- She sew-

'ask' CdA. sigO 'ask for' Ka1. seu 'ask for information'. 

51. n a k' z n e k' -u ? one, (in derivatives:) family; other, to 

change. Sq. 
v, 

-u? , 
v , 

'one, other' v, 'y? () 'family' 
v, 

'chan-nc nac - nc -a UVi am nac -
ge, differ'. -- She nek'O-u?, nek'o- 'one, other' nek'o-usem 'party, fa

mily' nek'- 'to change' CdA. nek'O-e? 'one' nik'o 'tribe' Kal. nk'u? 

'one' senk'oelixo 'guests, family(?)'. Before the palatalization of *k' 

the latter may have been automatically labialized before -u? in the 1ges 

of the interior, after which it shared the fate of *k'o and not that of 

*k'. The converse explanation (delabialization of an orig. *k'O) is more 

complicated for Salish, though the formal and semantic parallelism with 

Kutenay -ok'O(e:)- 'to be one' n?a6:k'oe: 'the one, the other' (n?- pref. 
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indicative of verbs with vocalic initial) is striking; cf. also Proto

-Algonquian *n-ekot-wi 'one'. See no. 113. 

52. AU? touch (poke, wound). Sq. Aa?-'touch'. -- She AU?_, 

Ae?- 'poke'. Kal. AU? 'string, wound'. The Sq. forms point to a root 

*Auh with glottalized h, see 4, 6, 16. The connection of the Sq. article 

Aa with this root (Kuipers 1967:326 s.v. AI) is strengthened by the exis

tence of a Kal. pronominal particle AU? (Vogt 1940:69f, particularly 

section 208). 

53. A i(-t, -n) sprinkle. Sq. Ait-. -- She An-in- (reduplication) 

CdA. Ail, Ael 'sprinkle' Ait' 'sprinkle ceremonially' Kal. Ain. 

54. A a p' hang folded (like blanket on clothesline). Sq. Aap'-, , , 
Aep • -- She AP -. 

55. A k'e m weasel. Cwo sAc'em (Halc. c'- Sq. c'). -- (cf? CdA. 

s-c'i~ 'unidentified animal') Fl. Ac'ik 'brown weasel'. The element Cwo 

-em IS ik may well be a suffix; it is safest to leave the original vowel 

undecided. 

56. A i k'o hook up, spike. Sq. Aik'o 'hook up, butt'. -- CdA. 

Aek'o 'pierce with fine-pointed object, fork, barb, spike'. 

57. A a g' stretch out, wide. Sq. Aeq'- 'wide'. -- She Aeq'

'stretch (a hide)' CdA. Aaq' 'person lies on stomach, crouch' Kal. Aaq' 

'wide' Aq' 'lie in bed, lie flat on the ground'. 

/ '0 '0 '0, , 58. A u a g peel off', bald. Sq. Auq ,Aaq - peel off • --

She ce-x-Aeq'O-u?s-qen 'bald' CdA. Aaq'O 'skin, peel off', Aoq' 'bald, 

bare' Kal. Aoq'O 'bald'. 

59. A'i 1 stop, quit. Sq. A'ey-, A'i-, an I-form possibly in 11.'1-

-A'el-nep 'home-settlement' (as opposed to temporary lodging e.g. when 

camping; suff. 'ground'). -- She t'il-, t'l- Kal. A'il 'still, motion

less, dead' A'l-ip 'to stop'. 

60. A'ko- impaired sense (deaf, blind). Sq. A'koeni 'deaf' (petri

fied suff. 'ear'). -- She ce-x-tek-tkO-ene 'deaf' (1 secondarily deglot

talized in the cluster, cf. nos. 31, 77, 95) Kal. t'k-us 'be blind' 

(sufir. ' eye' ) • 
, ° . '0 Sh t' ° CdA 61. A a x win, beat In game. Sq. A ax • -- • x - • 

t'exoup Kal. A'exoup. Kal. unstressed ~ probably secondary, cf. no. 141. 

62. k a(-n) do, do what'? (be) where, how'? Sq. ca«i)- 'do, act, 

make' ca-s 'do what (with something)' ca-n-m 'do what'? go where?' 

?esan? «*?es-ca-n?) 'why'?' -- She ke-st- 'do what (w. something), put 

where', ke-n-ek 'be where' CdA. Ct~ 'did •••• after all2 'Kal. ce~ 'where, 

how' ?escen 'do what'. 

63. k a sew?, k e w ? s (inversion) spring-salmon. Sq. kOu?s. 

-- She ke-kese~. 
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64. kin? touch, hold (kee,p steady), Sq. cen?- 'hold, support, 

steady'. -- She ?es-t-ki~ 'touch' CdA. ce~ 'take hold of large object' 

ce~xo 'hit person with slight touch' Kal. *cin 'to catch, grab' *cenxo 

'to touch with the fingers'. 

65,. k a 1 x hand. CWo celas (Halc. ce :Sq. ca). -- She kelx Kal. 

eels. 

66. k i x(-a ? ) close elder female relative. Sq. cesa 'mother'. 

She kix 'elder sister' ki?xe 'mother' Kal. Acicse? 'elder sister (A-

+ redupl. 'diminutive'). 

c·t('hl/? ~ I!.h,"t'l 67. k a w extend, far t.P.'emale relative through ~age). Sq. cuas 
tlh,~Chv I:\~'\"'~ 

') I .\ t ~,? T fH. ". 

c.; J"" ~ \" 

~~J I\t o\r 
'", 

? Cf'1~ 
.1" "I" Nl 

'wife' (for -as cf. c'mas 'bro. si. cous. -in-law'). -- She kew- 'far' 

s-kew-exen 'wing' s-kew 'husband's sister, woman's brother's wife'. CdA. 

cigO 'go out onto prairie' cegO 'extend' s-cagO-axen 'arm' Kal. ceu 'open 

space' cu?e?u 'they went far away' s-cuw-axan 'arm' Fl. isceu 'woman's 

brother's wife'. 

68. k'a A(U ?) maggot, mite. Sq. c'Aa?lu 'mite'. -- Fl. o'eo'eAu 

'black maggot in meat'. 

69. k'i h, k'i-t near; (with partial redupl.:) close second in 

race. Sq. c'i-, c'it- 'near, approch' c'i-c'it 'be close second in race'. 

-~ She ki-k'?et 'close second in race' ke-ki-k'?et 'near' CdA. o'ih 'ap

proach, get near' c'it-e? 'be near' Kal. c'i?it, (c'e?it) 'close' c 1 i?_ 

-c ' e? t 'id' 0 

, ° ° , ( ) v'.n ° v,. ° 70. k ix, x i k inversion dry. Sq. c l-'X , C lX -. She 

xOik'-m 'to dry fish' s_xoik ' 'dried salmon'. Possible extension of no.7l. 

71. k'a y ? dry out, wither. Sq. c'ay?-, c'i?; s-c'ay? 'dead tree'. 

-- She s-k'i?-elqO 'dry, dead tree' (suff'. 'tree'). See no. fZ;;:.i, . 

72. kOu p i elder. Sq. kOupic 'elder sibling'. -- She kOe-kopi? 

'chief' kOupi?-st-e:m 'to respect'. 

73. kOu m ascend from shore. Sq. kOum. -- She c-koume 'come out of 

the water' Kal. kums. 

74. kOu s(-n, -m) star. Sq. kOusn (Cw. kOasan). -- She sakOuseht 

Kal. AkOkUsafu (A-+ redupl. 'diminutive'). 

75. kOu A(-n) borrow. Sq. kOuAn. -- She kOeAen CdA. kuA Kal. kuAn. 

76. kOu/a r green, yellow, sorrel, (derivative:) alder. Sq. kOl-

-ul:ay 'alder' (suff. 'tree'). -- She kOal-t 'yellow, green' kale-kale 
l'ttit.,., 

'grass' c-kole? 'sorrel horse' kOle:eAp 'alder' (suff. 'tree') CdA. kOar 
1\1,; tI, 'be yellow' Kal. kOa:li? 'yellow'. The evidence for *u is limited to the 

tit) 

Sq. reduplication-syllable (cf. no. 83). 

77. k'oa t'a n mouse. Sq. k'Oat'an. -- She kOe-k'Otne CdA. 

k'Oit'e~ Kal. k'OekOtene (Fl. koekOt'ene?). Sq. and Cru~. have pres~rved 

the orig. glottalization in k'o and t'; the deglottalization of ~ in 

She Kal. and of k'o in Kal. Fl. is due to clustering (see Vogt 1940a 
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p. l8f). Cf. nos. 31, 60, 95. 

78. k'oa s hot, scorch. Sq. k'oas 'be hot, singe, etc.' -- She 

k'oes-m 'warm up over fire' k'O?es-t 'scorched' s-koe-k'o?es 'sun'. 

79. k'oi n how many? Sq. k'oin. -- She k'oinx CdA. k'oins Kal. 

80. k'oa n? inspect (tryout, aim at)~ Sq. k'on?-us 'to aim'. 

She k'oen 'inspect, try, choose, taste' x-k'oeb-xen 'look for tracks' 

t""H. (suff. 'foot') CdA. k'oib 'try, choose, consider, examine' Kal. k 10eb 

» 

'inspect, tryout'. 

81. k'oi 1 skin, feather, quill (porcupine). Sq. k'ol?aw'i 'skin 

(hum., anim., fish)' k'oi-k'olec' 'feathers'. -- She s-k'oel 'quill of 

porcupine' CdA. s-k'u-k'oel' 'porcupine' Kal. s-k'oil 'porcupine'. For 

Sq. -aw? cf. 89, 107. 

82. k'oa y grizzly, frosty. Sq. s-k'o:r':'acn 'grizzly bear' (sufL 

'back'). -- She s-t-k'oey? 'hoar-frost (on trees)', s-t-kOi-k'Oey 'silver

-tipped grizzly bear'. In spite of 114, 120, She -ey? by itself is insuf

ficient evidence for *a after a labialized cons. 

83· x m u/.a n 
... " S9men. The evidence 

in one IS language, 

84· xu 1% x 

enemy. 

for *u 

and is 

e 1(-k2 

Sq. sman. 

is limited to 

therefore not 

turn, drill 

She xemnubs CdA. semeb Kal. 

a probable reduplication-syllable 

strong (cf. no. 76). 

(round), x u l-k p firedrill 

(match) (suff. 'fire'). Sq. suy- , drill holes with awl' si-c'<: *si?-c 

'encircle' si-si?-c 'round' sey-cep 'firedrill'. -- She xul'-ke 'firedrill' 

(suff. 'implement') xlil-ekp 'match' Kal. sale 'turn around' (if not as

similated from *selc). Automatic labialization before ~ has given rise 

to forms with~: She xOul 'turn, spin' CdA. xul 'bore hole' xOel' 'set 

to spinning' s-xoeliko 'whirlwind'. Relation to no. 46 sel uncertain; CdA. 

xOel 'be alive, live' provides a remarkable semantic parallel to She salp

'be active, eager'. 

85. x w a A trail (door). Sq. sua A 'trail, door'. -- She xu-xueA 

CdA. hln-segOel 'road' (deviating final cons.) Kal. su?su~eA. 

86. xCi w, xOu-l red. xOu-xol to whistle. Sq. s-xOew-qn 'whistling 

swan' s-xou-xol-m 'a whistle'. -- She xOiw- (unstressed: XOu-) 'to 

whistle' xOa-xol-e? 'meadowlark' xOu-xole-tn 'mouth-organ' (sufK. 'im

plement') CdA. xOele? 'meadowlark'. 

87. xOu y go, come (appear). Sq. xOey 'appear'. -- She c-xOuy-t 

'come out' CdA. xui 'go' Kal. xui 'go'. 

88. 9 a m to nurse, s-9 a m woman's breast (milk). Cwo sqeme? 

'breast'. -- She q?£m 'take the breast' s-q?cm 'woman's breast' Kal. 

s-qe?em 'milk' (Fl. 'woman's breast'). 

89. S-9 a law? beaver. Sq. sqlal'P. -- She sqle~ Kal. sqale?u 

(Fl. sqele?u). Suff. *-aw? as in 107, cf. also 81. 
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q~xO_; s-qaxO-qaxO'grouped together'. -
,I( 

She c-q? exO <' crowded together'. The medial glottalization in the She form 

indicates a full grade. 

91. s-9 a w c potato. Sq. s-qawc. CdA. sqigOc (prob. contains 

qigO 'dig roots'). 
, "" 92. gam to swallow. Sq. q em-. -- Sh. q em- CdA. q em Kal. q am. 

Possible inversion no. 14. 
93 '·t'h't (d' ) , C "t', ,( • 9 ~ o~s up, er~v.: sw~ng. w. q ~ a swing Sq. 

kitu? 'swing' is a borrowing). -- She qet'-en 'hoist' c-qet'-ye '(baby) is 

in swing-cradle'. Possible case of ablaut i!a. 

94. g'a c' intertwine, braid, weave, (embrace, strangle). Sq. q'ac' 

'embrace'. -- She qc'- 'weave, darn' x-qec'-epsem 'strangle with rope' 

CdA. q'ec' 'braid, weave, etc.' 

95 '. ,\' h 1 (d') S ',,,' 'h 1 • 9 ~ A ea up, er~v.: scar. q. q ~A ea 

'scar' -- She c-qit' 'scar' Kal. s-qt'ifu 'scar' (see remark 

, ' ''\ ' up s-q ~A 

no. 77). 
6 ' v , v d '1 .., , 9 • 9 e 1 x, 9 1 a x roun ,q a x e n 'stockade'. Sq. q iaxan 

, t k d ' Sh' v , v, " l'v, , P s oc a e • -- • q elx-, q elex-round q e exen stockade. ossible 

inversion no. 116. 
c!'t1\~1 97. 9' a w wi tch( ery). Sq. ? es-q' ew-q' aw 'bewitched, put under an 

evil spell' (cf1 q'aw- 'be paid' and/or q'i4- 'envelep'). -- CdA. q'iw 

'witch'. The Sq. word may be a borrowing from LilloOet as the spell refer

red to is cast by the Mt. Cur~ or Pemberton people (for a person put un

der a spell by a Squamish Indian one uses ?es-xat'-xet'). 

98. g'a y(-m) build structure, raise tent, (camp). Sq. q'ey-m 'to 

camp' (the word must be separated from V-q'ay 'be high up' to which it is 

assigned in Kuipers 1967:357; Cwo q'al?men 'camp' causes a serious dif

ficulty because of its 1). -- She q'e:y-m 'set up structure', 'camping

-spot' Kal. q'ei 'build a house, lodge, raise a tent' s-q'eyemen 'tipi-

-pole'. The Cw. word is hard to separate from this group, but I cannot ex-

plain its 1 otherwise than as a result of an old interchange of ~ and 1-

-forms (which itself requires an explanation such as dialect-mixture or 

special developments of glottalized forms). Other instances possibly in 

Kal. suI besides su?i 'cold, chilly', in the CdA. suffixes -i4es and 

-ilgOes (Reichard 1938:631), -i?- and -il (ibid. 633); Sq. lulum vs. CdA. 

dul < *yul 'sing' can be explained by as- or dissimilation, CdA. dexo 

'descend' is probe related to She yuXO- 'id.', which could be connected 

with Sq. lixo 'fall down' only if either the Sq. or the She vowel is an 

innovation (i because of the preceding *y-, or ~ because of the following 

*xo 7). 

99. gOa n(-im-) mosquito. Sq. qOan?imac (Cw. qOe?en). -- She 

qOenimeqA.. 
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100. gOa A i n (~ gOa A i-n) birch. Sq. qOaAi?n (cf? qOAi?-sn 

'shoe', suff. 'foot'). -- She qOAin. 

101. gOa 1 speak (think). Sq. qOal- 'think, mind, speak' (Cw. qOal 

Ms. qO~l Chill. qOe:l). -- She qOel-, qOe?el CdA. qOa?qOe?l Kal. qOel. 

The a in the 1'etrified CdA. reduplication is due to the following uvular. 

102. g'Oa-g'Oi p a (young or female) deer. Sq. s-q'Oa-q'Oipa 

'yearling deer'. -- She s-t-qOe-q'oi?pe 'doe'. 

103 ' ° h' h d S '0 , ? CdA' 'h d' • gum alr on ea. q. s-q um-ay. -- • q om-qan ea 

, , M <* Kal. q om-qan. C • Kal. £ u under the influence of the ~ in the next 

syllable. 

104. g'Ou c fat, stout. Sq. q'Ouc. -- She q'Ouc-t (cf? CdA. q'Oec 

'pI. are enduring, solid, firm') Kal. q'uc. 

105. 9 'oa c' full. Sq. q'Oac' 'rise (of tide)'. 

CM. q'Oic' Kal. q'Oec'. 

106. q'O~ 11 cook, roast, ripen. Sq. q'Oal-. -- She q'Oel- CdA. 

q'Oel 'cook, burn'. Cf? next item. 

107. q'Oa 12 (in deriv.:) berry, pick berries. Sq. s-q'Olam 'berry 

(generic)' s-q'Oalm~xo 'blackberry'. -- She q'Oalew-an 'pick berries' CdA. 

q'Oaliw 'bear picks berries' Kal. q'Oale?u 'pick berries'. Cf? 106. For 

the IS sufK. *-aw(?) cf. 81, 89. 
'0 v '0 vO () 'ovo (C 108. 9 a x or 9 a x claw foot, nail. Sq. q x -uy- w. 

'ovo 1 'OVO) '0 vO '0 v '0 v q x -a -, q x -al- • -- She q ax -, but s-q ex-t 'foot' CM. k ax 

'be claw' (deviating initial) Kal. q' ox. It is impossible t,o sa,:.' wether 

secondary labialization or delabialization has taken place in x/xc. 

109. 9'oa y rock, shake, sway; g'Oay-ilx dance. Sq. q'Oiils 'dan

ce'. -- She q'Oey-, q'Oi-ilx CdA. q'Oey 'bounce, dance' Kal. q'Oay-amancut 

'dance (American dances)'. She ~ is by itself insufficient evidence for 

*a here, see no. 82. 

¢ 110. g'Oa y black. Sq. q'Oay-at 'fire a canoe, tr.' q'Oay!cp 'soot' 

(suff. 'fire', cf. 84). -- 'Sh. q'Oey- 'black' CM. q'Oed 'be black', q'Oid 

'blacken', q'Oad 'be black (of horse)' Kal. q'Oai 'black'. Possible case 

of ablaut i/a, but CdA .• q' aid may well be secondary. 

~. \~l .. t ~tl\"P Ill. xi/a m weigh down (grab to hold), x a m heavy. Sq. xam-i 

,-
ov xft . :- 1 
~. 1 

'grab and hold', xam-an?-cut 'back up, withdraw', xim!xim!nac-tn 'kidney' 

("weighing down"), xam 'heavy'. She xm- CM. xem Kal. xemt 'heavy'. 

Kal. e probe opening of *a. 

112. x i t first, fore, far. Sq. xeta 'far', t-xi-xta 'day before 

yesterday, day after tomorrow', n-xat-xit':'ayus 'far-sighted' (suff. 'eye') e. 

-- She xet- 'in front, ahead, first'. Semantically cf. I.-Eur. *per-, see 

translations of PS item. 

113. x a h c, x h u c (x ? U c) complete, four (as "complete" 
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number in the quater~ary system). Sq. xa?ucn 'four'. -- Sh. xec-p-qe-qen

-kst 'a (complete) hundred' s-xec-p-e:sq't 'Sunday' (suff. 'day'; the 

count begins with Mo., so that Suo completes the number) (cf'? also xec

-xec-t 'straight') CdA. xec 'be ready, clothed, get ready' Kal. xc 'to be 

ready, prepared'. Unless Sq. xa?ucn contains the rare formative -ucin 

'mouth', itself hard to explain in a numeral and leaving an unknown root 

xa(?)-, we have to start from a threeconsonantal root with h as C2, con

firmed by Sq. xe-xa?ucn 'four (persons)!<~xeh-xehucn (all other numerals 

from 1-10 have total reduplication when referring to persons). A "state 

II" of the root with:£ as vowel (CCuC) is frequent in Sh., usually in the 

neighborhood of labialized cons. (kenxO-, kenuxo- 'help', petkO- 9 ptukO

'pierce', etc.) but occasionally also elsewhere (xeym-, xium 'big'); for 

another possible Sq. case with u cf. s-k'oiuc 'slave' (in other words Sq. 

has .§:.: ?is, ?ias<*?eys, *?yas 'have a good time', xOiq'O 'be tied' 

xOiaq'O- 'be penetrated into (mass of people, underbrush, etc.)'). The 

glottalization of h is paralleled by that in the Kalispel form in no. 10 

and may have been supported by that in Sq. nc'u? 'one', ?an?us 'two' and 

by the regularly glottalized form in the partial reduplication xi~xa?ucn 

'four (animals)'. Final -n may go back to the transitivizer; it is also 
" , ( found in ?upn 'ten' and in Kal. t aq en 'six' see nos. 25, 132; cf. also 

53, 74, 75 etc.). For the interior Iges a reduction of *xehc (*xac) to 

xec has to be assumed. Semantically, the Sh. use of the root in the words 

for 'hundred' and 'Sunday' agrees well with the assumption of an orig. 

meaning 'complete number'. For cultural facts pointing to an old quater

nary count see Swadesh 1953:35. The all-Salish root for 'five' *cil (no. 

31) can be tentatively brought in connection with Sh. ci-cl-em 'new' (pre

supposing a V-cil); for 'five' as "the new number!! after a completed 

count of four (one hand) cf. I.-Eur. *new-n 'nine' connected with *new-o-
° -s 'new' as "the new number" after the completed count of two fours (both 

hands) attested by the dual ending in *ok't-o(u) 'eight'. 'rhe Salish 

numerals 1-4 show a remarkable resemblance to those in Kutenay, which 

cannot be accidental: Salish 1. *nek'u? (51), 2. *?esal- (141), 3· IS 

*ka?Aas (Sh. keAes CdA. ci?Aes Kal. ce?\.8s Colv. k?l'YAis), 4. *xehc 

Kutenay 1. -o:k'oe:-, 2. ~,3. -qaAsa-, 4. -xa:ca-. The parallelism 

does not go beyond four. For other evidence for linguistic contacts cf. 

Sh. s-ne-nke Kutenay na?nka 'orphan', also no. 42 above. 

114. x c'a y log. Cwo xe9'ey? 'unfinished canoe-hull' (Cw. 

Sq. c'a). -- Sh. se-xc'ey 'wood, stick'. 

115. x i A' cut, bite (gnaw). Sq. xiA'- 'chop, cut'. -- Sh. XA'

-us-em 'eat of the deerhead', xeA'-min 'be hungry for meat' CdA. xet' 

'gnaw, eat close, graze'. Semantically cf. Sh. xl- 'bite' and CdA. gel 
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Kal. sil 'chop, split, cut with axe', also I.-Eur. *bheid-

116. x e 1 g' 2 X 1 e g' to roll. Sq. xelq'- 'roll or fall down' 
v, , 

-- Sh.' xelq -, xleq 'to roll'. Possible inversion no. 96. She Q. before 

uvular is by itself not sufficient evidence for -l(a. 

117. x e y, x i; x i:n forbid, discipline. Sq. xey-, xi- 'cause 

to stop (fighting, being a nuisance, etc.)' xi-ay?\-m 'discipline one's 

children' (suff. 'child'). -- She x?en- 'to forbid' x?en-ile-m 'discipline 

one's children' (suff. 'child') (cf? CdA. xic 'threaten with hand') Kal. 

xe"?n 'to forbid'. For Kal. e?(*ey?, -l('i'" cf. noo 6. 

118. (? e)xOu ? to cough. Sq. ?exou?n. -- She xOe-x°u.?; sex°u.? 'a 

coughing-cold' Kal. \xou? 

119. xOu s to foam, s-xou s-m 'soapberry'. Sq. v 0 v 0 , s-x us-m; x us-um 

'prepare soapberries' (cf? XO as- 9 XO es t fat, grease'). --- She 

s-t-xOes-etkoe? 'foaming water' CdA. Xus 'foam (like beer)'. 

120. xOa ;L 'perish'. Sq. xOay. -'- She xOey-. 

vO s-x us-em; 

121. hew y (h u y), h w e y cease, finish. Sq. huy. -- She wi? 
° , CdA. hoy, g ey Kal. hoy, wi? In this and the two following items the cons. 

h as Cl in "state II" of the root (C I C2VC3) is lost in the separate lan-

guages. 

122. hey r, h y i/a r roll, round. Sq. hil-it 'roll' «*heyr-) 

s-yiliq' 'top for spinning' «*hyir-). -- She yel-p-ilx 'turn back', yel

-yel-p-ep-el'x 'to meander', x-yel-p-ene-tn 'tassels on sides of horse's 

head', full grade in yilk'O- 'be coiled' CdA. yar 'circular object rolls' 

yark'O 'be curved, crooked' yirk'O 'be curved' Kal. yal, yel 'round' 

(Colv. yir:). See remark no. 121. 

123. hey gO, h Y a gO fire(wood); t'eyqO spark. Sq. hi?qO-, 

yeqO_, 'fire' (Cw. hay?qO); t'i?qO-m 'throw off large sparks' s-t'i?qO-m 

'large spark'. -- She yeqO_; c-yaqO 'fire(wood), ; s-teqO-ti-t'qO-t 'sp~~ 

SeG remark no. 121. She a instead of £ in cyaqO is an isolated irregul

arity; it could be due to inversion ( *iehqO) but may well come under tho 

heading of free variation as it exists between Q. and~, e.g., before w. 

124. s-wa t who'? Sq. s-wat (Cw. wet). -- She swet-i, swet-k CclA. 

seg~et Kal. suwet. 

125. wac 
, 

pry loose, pick out. Sq. 
, 

wac -, 
, 

wec -

lever up; tease'. -- She wec' 'take out marrow' CdA. gOic' 'pick out with 

stick'. 

Kal. , ° unex • 

127· w e \ gO, w \ e gO cook, boil. Sq. we\qO-. -- She we\qO-, 

w\eqo_. See remark no. 116. 

i!..a 
, 

apart. Sq. wiq 
, 
-c-n? 'force open' 128. w g undo, remove, take 
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(suff. 'mouth, opening'). -- She wiq'-en 'undo, wreck' CdA. gOaq' 'spread 

. -, apart as to part hair, remove layers'. 

\P~·&J ~ ,Yi"A',,-\: 129. y a g' file, whet. Sq. yaq'. -- CdA. yaq'. 

~t~~~ 130. y a g tie, tight. Sq. ya? 'tight, shut or tied tightly' 

"';~Il· « *yah'). __ She yeg- 'tie up'. 

"1tW~W 131. yaw kO (y u kO) stingy (property). iSq. ?as-yu?ko 'stingy' 

(Cw. ewk'o 'wealth, property' *yaw?kO). -- CdA. du?ukO, du?-du?ko 'be 

stingy, grudge', Kal. ya-yliko-e? 'stingy'. 

132. ? u p n ten. Sq. ?upn. -- She ?up-akst (suff. 'hand'; final 

n probably secondarily lost, cf. the Colv. form) CdA. upan(ct) Kal. ?upan 

(Colv. ?upan-kst). 

133. ? a p' wipe. Ms. ep' -at (IVis. e Sq. a). -- She ?ep' -m CdA. 

ip' Kal. ?ep'. 

134. ? a m(-t), ? m-u t sit. Sq. ?mut. -- She mut, ?emut, ?emet

CdA. em Kal. ?emut. The unstressed initial ?em- in Sh., Kal. ma7 be the 

regular development of *?m- (with syllabic ~). 
° 135. ? i mac grandchild. Sq. ?imac. -- She ?imc. Possible in-

version no. 29. For the Sq. form see remark on stress no. 10. 
?./\ ... .l. 6 .A • 

... T 13 • ? i t to sleep. Sq. ?it-ut. -- She ?itx, · ... atix Ka1. its. 

?~€lh~~'" 'r"'; 137.? u/a c 9 (go) out. Sq. ?acq 'outside' ?ucq 'go outside'. 

'\ 
-1 ?l 'l-
1 •.• 

I ;?~~ 

iH';>h 

~l)%' I,,:! 

'l~(t"h~ 

~~~·ii:.'l'\ 

CdA. acqe? 'go out' Ka1. ?6cqe? (Colv. ?acqa?) 'go out'. 

138. ? a c gO, ? a c a gO roast, bake. Sq. ?acaqo- 'roast' 

She ?ecqO-en 'bake'. For the Sq. form see remark on stress no. 10. 

139. ? i c'-a?, (s-)? i c'a-m covering surface, blanket, dress. 

Sq. ?ic'am 'to dress, itr.' '~ac' -?ic'am-s 'wear, caus.-tr.' s-?ic'am 

'attire'; suff. -ic'a 'dress'. -- She sic'am 'blanket'; suff. -ic'e? 

'covering surface' C~~. sic' 'be blanket(ed)'; suff. -ic'e? 'all around, 

allover (esp. of wrapping or covering)' Kal. sic'am 'blanket', suff. 

-ic' e? 'all around'. 

140. ? U s(-a ?) egg. Sq. ?u?us (c£1 also ?usa? 'large blueber

ry'). -- She ?u?use, suff. -use? 'small round object' CdA. use? Kal. 

?u?use? (Colv. ?~?use?, which Vogt 1940b:9 regards as the orig. form be

cause of the Kal. assimilation *e?u ) u?u). 

sasela 

a full 

sed ~ 

141. ? a s a l(-a ?) two. CWo ise?la (Cw. e = Sq. ~). -- She 

CdA. esal Kal. 

vowel, and the 

cf. no. 6l. 

?esel. The final schwa in Cw., She must go back to 

CWo form points to *-a?, see 5.4. For Kal. unstres-

142. ? i A n 

'food' Cdil.. iAn Kal. 

eat. Sq. ?iAn; s-?iAn 'food'. -- She ?iAn; s-c-iAn 

?iAn; s-?iAn 'food'. There are deviating forms in 

Ms. ?aAten 'eat' CWo sceAtan 'fish', for the latter cf. Sq. s-cay-iAn 

'fish' (a "high" word) which contains the root as a suffix (cf. nos. 139, 

140; also CdA. -ilan 'food'). 
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143. ~ u XO freeze. Sq. ~uxOn-ant-m 'be frozen' (pass. of *?uxon

-an 'freeze, tr. ,) s-?uxon 'ice'. -- She ~uxO-xe~ 'foot -xe~ freezes' etc. 

144 ~. , ° b h S ~., ° . l 9 ru, s ave, scoop. q. lq 'rub off'. -- She ?iq'O 

'fish with gill-net; shave'. 

145. ? U 9'oe y sibling, cousin. Sq. ~eq'oi?tl 'brother, sister, 
., Sh r.' '0 ,. bl f ' ? '0 , " I COUSln • -- .'uq ey Sl ing 0 same sex, eq yews father s 

brother's children'. 

146. ~ i XO sweep. Sq. ~ixo-in?; ?ixO-tn 'broom'. -- She ~ixO-em; 

?ixoU)?p 'broom'. 

147. ~ a w(-t) call. Sq. ?u(?)-t 'invite'. -- She ?ewt 'howl' 

Kal. ?au 'name, call by name'. See 3.8.1. 

148. ? a w t, ? e wit be behind, after. Sq. ?avt?t. -- She ~ewit, 

?ut- (cf1 CdA. igO 'set out for') Kal. *e?ut 'follow, go behind'. 

149. ~ a y exchange, barter, pay. Sq. nexO-?ay:s 'exchange, trade 

in' nexO_?ay:n 'change, replace'. -- She ?ey 'pay' CdA. id 'exchange, 

barter' • 

150. ~ a y ~ x crab, crayfish. Sq. ?ay?x 'crab'. -- CdA. ayx 

'crayfish' Kal. c'o~ixe? 'crab'. CdA. a is due to the neighboring uvular, 

cf. 43. 
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